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Abstract 
Background: The diagnosis of the respiratory pattern and the analysis of airway dimension using lateral cephalo-
metric radiographs include the study of the adenoid region, free air space of the nasopharynx and oropharynx, soft 
palate and posterior part of the tongue. The objective of this study is to identify the airways cephalometric norms 
from a sample of Caucasian children, in relation to gender, age and type of malocclusion. 
Material and Methods: A total of 480 patients of both sexes were included in the study, the age ranged between 
6-12 years. The radiographic records were analyzed using the Nemoceph® 11.3.0 software and the diagnosis of 
skeletal class was performed using the Steiner analysis. The cephalometric measurements used for the study were 
PNS-AD1, AD1-Ba, PNS-Ba, Ptm-Ba, PNS-H and the upper and lower airways according to McNamara analysis. 
The comparative analysis was performed using only upper and lower airways variables. 
Results: The mean values for each variable in the total sample were 23.2 mm (PNS-Ad1), 24.7 mm (Ad1-Ba), 47.6 
mm (PNS-Ba), 45.7 mm (Ptm-Ba), 30.0 mm (PNS-H), 9.3 mm (upper airway) and 11.5 mm (lower airway). Accor-
ding to gender, all variables were greater in the boys group except for the lower airway. In relation to age, the mean 
values increased with age except for the lower airway and the AD1-Ba variables. In patients with skeletal Class I 
greater dimensions of the upper and lower airways were observed.
Conclusions: In this Caucasian sample, it has been observed a tendency of minor airway dimensions in patients 
with skeletal Class II, lower age range female gender. It has been observed only significant differences between age 
and skeletal class for lower airways variable and, in relation to upper airways variable the results were significant 
in relation to age. 
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Introduction
Nasal breathing optimizes the development of an ideal 
occlusion and stabilizes transverse and vertical bone 
alterations after orthopedic and orthodontics treatment. 
However, a smaller diameter of the upper airways may 
encourage the presence of oral breathing and influences 
the pattern of facial development and malocclusion (1). 
When the nasal airflow is restricted, the subject then di-
verts the breath to the oral cavity, creating a pathological 
condition known as mouth breathing. The airway analy-
sis is an important tool for the morphological diagnosis, 
not only for the respiratory tract but also for the adenoid 
tissue. It provides information of skeletal anatomy, posi-
tion of the hyoid and soft palate, and also provides data 
on the degree of respiratory obstruction (2,3).
Several authors have studied the reproducibility of 
airway dimensions on the lateral cephalometric radio-
graph, demonstrating that when the x-ray is taken in na-
tural head position, the dimensions obtained are highly 
reproducible (4). Actually, there is no consensus among 
the different authors on what is the ideal cephalometric 
parameter for the airways study (5). There is currently 
no consensus regarding the type of cephalometric analy-
sis used for, and they suggest different values of norma-
lity depending on the population studied.
Three research lines have shown the use of cephalome-
tric studies for the adenoid size analysis, the influence 
of the respiratory pattern on facial morphology and 
sleep apnea. Authors such as Wildman, Engman, Bushy, 
Schweiger and Chieric performed cephalometric studies 
to assess soft tissue anatomy and its relation to skeletal 
landmarks (6). Solow et al., in the cephalometric eva-
luation of the airways, described and identified a series 
of points and lines, some of which are still current (7). 
Ricketts described a set of measures related to naso-
pharyngeal depth to determine its degree of permeability 
(8). According to McNamara, “adenoid facies” are not 
always present in mouth breathing patients and different 
varieties of facial types are observed (9). He introduced 
two measurements, which are currently relevant, in or-
der to evaluate the upper and lower pharyngeal diameter 
(10).
In recent years, there has been an increase in studies of 
upper airways, due to the relationship between the size 
of these and craniofacial morphology (11,12). 
The aim of this study is to identify the airways cepha-
lometric norms from a sample of Caucasian children, 
using relevant airways measurements, in relation to gen-
der, age and type of malocclusion. 

Material and Methods
A cross-sectional and randomized study was performed 
using radiographic records of 554 pediatric patients. 
The patients went to the Department of Stomatology 
IV, School of Dentistry in the Universidad Complutense 

of Madrid for orthodontics treatment. General medical 
data were obtained and each legal representative signed 
a consent form authorizing the use of the records for in-
vestigating purposes. The procedures followed were in 
accordance with the Helsinki Declaration of 1975, as 
revised in 2000.
The inclusion criteria were  Caucasian children aged 
between 6 and 12 years, with lateral cephalometric ra-
diograph with sufficient quality to be evaluated, skele-
tal Class I and II,  absence of any orofacial pathology, 
dysmorphology, syndrome or other alterations that could 
cause changes in the normal development and or grow-
th, no previous history of having received interceptive or 
corrective treatment of malocclusion, and  who are not 
carriers of orthodontic appliances.
All radiographic records were made with a Siemens 
Ortofox® model. The instructions given at the time 
of radiographic intake were verbal and common to all 
patients. X-rays were examined by the principal inves-
tigator. When duplicate records were available, the hi-
ghest quality was selected. The cephalometric analysis 
was performed using the Nemoceph® software version 
11.3.0. The records were calibrated and we proceeded 
to localize 47 reference points. Then, the cephalometric 
tracing was performed. The diagnosis of malocclusion 
was based on Steiner’s analysis. Angular and linear me-
asurements were recorded in degrees and millimeters, 
respectively. The airways cephalometric study was ba-
sed on the analysis described by Mc Namara (10) and 
five measures described by Mucedero (13). The studied 
variables were: (Fig. 1): 

Fig. 1: Cephalometric measurements of the airways.
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1. PNS-Ad1. Thickness of the lower portion of naso-
pharynx: distance between the posterior nasal spine 
(PNS) and the most proximal part of the adenoid tissue 
through the line formed between the posterior nasal spi-
ne and basion (Ad1).
2. Ad1-Ba. Lower adenoid thickness: distance between 
the posterior wall of the pharynx and basion, following 
the extension of the Ad1 line.
3. PNS-Ba. Lower sagittal width of the nasopharynx. It 
is determined by the sum of the distances PNS-Ad1 and 
Ad-Ba.
4. PNS-H. Total thickness of the upper part of naso-
pharynx. It is determined by the distance between PNS 
and hormion (H, hormion point, located at the intersec-
tion between the perpendicular line to S-Ba from PNS 
and the cranial base)
5. Ptm-Ba. Posterior sagittal width of bony nasophary-
nx: determined by the distance between points Ptm and 
Ba.
6. Upper pharyngeal diameter (upper airway). Linear 
measurement from the posterior wall of the soft palate 
to the closest point on the posterior wall of nasopharynx.
7. Lower pharyngeal diameter (lower airway): A linear 
measure from the intersection of the posterior border of 
the tongue with the lower border of the mandible to the 
nearest point on the posterior pharyngeal wall.
-Statistical analysis
The statistical analysis was carried out by the Statistics 
Department of the Complutense University of Madrid, 
using the SPSS 22.0 program for Windows®.  Descripti-
ve analyses of patient demographics and all the variables 
were summarized using means and standard deviations. 
A total of 120 randomly selected cephalometric tracings 
were repeated to verify intra-examiner reliability and 
the Wilcoxon test of the signed ranges was applied, the 
significance level was set at P<0.05. No significant di-
fferences were found between the two records (P>0.05).
ANOVA test was used for the comparative analysis of 
lower and upper airways variables in relation to skeletal 
class, gender and age. A P value of < 0.05 was deemed 
to be statistically significant. And a decision tree method 
was performed for classify and segment the sample.

Results
After applying the selection criteria, a total of 480 pa-
tients were evaluated. The sample was divided into four 
groups, according to sex and type of occlusion. In rela-
tion to age, the subjects were distributed in four groups 
of 6, 8, 10 and 12 years respectively, as shown in Table 
1.
According to the frequency and distribution of airway 
permeability in the total sample, the mean values and 
standard deviation of each variable are shown in Table 2. 
In relation to gender, the value obtained of the upper 
airway dimension was lower in the girls group (9,315 +/- 

Age Occlusion Total
Class I Class II

6 60 60 120
8 60 60 120
10 60 60 120
12 60 60 120

Total 240 240 480

Variable Mean Standard deviation (SD)
PNS-Ad1 23.281 3.615
Ad1-Ba 24.703 3.004
PNS-Ba 47.655 3.030
Ptm-Ba 45.743 3.259
PNS-H 30.002 2.555

Upper airway 9.394 2.607
Lower airway 11.556 2.644

Table 1: Distribution of the sample by gender, age and type 
of occlusion.

Table 2: Study variables in the total sample. Mean and Standard De-
viation (SD).

2.6 mm) compared to boys group (9,472 +/- 2.6 mm). 
However, the mean value of the lower airway variable 
was higher in the girls group (11,714 +/- 2.6 mm compa-
red to 11,399 +/- 2.6 mm in the boys group). The value 
obtained for the rest variables were higher in the boys 
group (Table 3).
Comparing the results from upper and lower airways di-
mensions in relation to gender, the differences observed 
were not significant (Table 3).
When studying the airway variables by age range, the 
mean value obtained for the upper airway variable was 
increasing in relation to age; at age 6 (7.5 mm +/- 1.82), 
age 8 (8.52 mm +/- 2.14), age 10 (10.11 mm +/- 2.31), 
age 12 (11.41 mm +/- 2.26), these differences were sta-
tistically significant (P< 0,05). This correlation was not 
observed for the lower airways variable, at age 6 (12.01 
+/- 2.85), age 8 (11.42 +/- 2.66), age 10 (11.55 +/- 2.85), 
age 12 (11.22 +/- 2.45) and these results were not signi-
ficant (Table 4).
Regarding the measures obtained of PNS-Ad1, PNS-Ba, 
PTM-Ba, PNS-H variables, these variables increased 
with age with except for the Ad1-Ba variable (Table 4).
Analyzing the frequency and distribution of airway per-
meability by skeletal class, the means in patients with 
Class I for the upper and lower airway variables were 
9.45 +/- 2.67 and 11.66 +/- 2.55 mm respectively, the-
se values were higher than those obtained in patients 
with Class II, 9.34 mm +/- 2.55 and 11.45 mm +/- 2.74 
mm, respectively. In relation to Ad1-Ba and Ptm-Ba 
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Variable Gender ANOVA test 
                    Girls                        Boys
Mean SD Mean SD

PNS-Ad1 23.185 3.511 23.281 3.615
Ad1-Ba 24.164 2.878 25.242 3.038
PNS-Ba 47.043 2.788 48.268 3.118
PTM-Ba 45.121 2.997 46.365 3.396
PNS-H 29.537 2.464 30.466 2.566

Upper airway 9.315 2.601 9.472 2.616 P = 0.426
Lower airway 11.714 2.658 11.399 2.626 P = 0.188

Table 3: Study variables by gender. Mean and Standard Deviation (SD). ANOVA test.

Variable Age ANOVA test P
              6                        8                          12                      10                                        

Mean SD Mean SD Mean SD Mean SD
PNS-Ad1 19.578 2.509 22.479 2.265 24.914 2.959 26.155 2.633
Ad1-Ba 26.626 2.884 25.104 2.567 23.215 2.784 23.342 2.541
PNS-Ba 45.916 3.383 47.245 2.857 48.295 3.273 49.169 2.898
PTM-Ba 44.652 2.851 45.236 2.941 46.028 2.998 47.056 3.704
PNS-H 28.088 2.166 29.518 2.071 30.722 2.141 31.679 2.332

Upper airway 7.5 1.827 8.529 2.149 10.111 2.312 11.416 2.261 0.01

Lower airway 12.018 2.857 11.428 2.663 11.556 2.549 11.222 2.458 0.114

Table 4: Study variables by age range. Mean and Standard Deviation (SD). ANOVA test.

variables, the means obtained were higher in patients 
with Class I. But, the variables PNS-Ad1, PNS-Ba and 
PNS-H were greater in patients with Class II, compared 
to patients with Class I (Table 5).
Comparing the results obtained for the airway permea-
bility in relation to skeletal class I and II, no statistically 
significant differences were observed (Table 5).

Variables                   Class I    Class II
Mean SD Mean SD ANOVA test P

PNS-Ad1 23.09 3.60 23.47 3.45
Ad1-Ba 24.99 3.01 24.41 2.98
PNS-Ba 47.78 3.13 49.32 27.86
Ptm-Ba 45.77 3.48 45.72 3.03
PNS-H 29.87 2.59 30.13 2.52

Upper airway 9.45 2.67 9.34 2.55 0.576
Lower airway 11.66 2.55 11.45 2.74 0.376

Table 5: Study variables and significance by skeletal class. Mean and Standard Deviation (DS). 
ANOVA test.

In the analysis of the three variables (gender, age and 
skeletal class) with ANOVA test in relation to upper 
airways, no statistically differences were observed. But, 
for lower airways we only observed a statistically sig-
nificant relation between age and skeletal class (Table 
6). Finally, in the classification tree analysis, it has been 
compared age and upper airways dimension because it 
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Upper airways Lower airways

Origin

Type III 

sum of 

squares

Gl
Average 

quadratic
F P

Type III 

sum of 

squares

GI
Average 

quadratic
F P

SC x gender 0.276 1 0.276 0.059 0.808 3.104 1 3.104 0.454 0.501

Age x SC 6.039 3 2.013 0.431 0.731 89.939 3 29.980 4.386 0.005

Age x gender 12.072 3 4.024 0.862 0.461 10.290 3 3.430 0.502 0.681

Age x gender x SC 2.022 3 0.674 0.144 0.933 15.749 3 5.250 0.768 0.512

Error 2166.891 464 4.670 3171.703 464 6.836

Total 45610.390 480 67451.54 480

Total corrected 3255.850 479 2249.021 479

Table 6: Upper and lower airways in relation to gender, age and skeletal class (SC). ANOVA test.

was the only variables which were statistically signifi-
cant. A decision tree to classify children in relation to 
age and upper airway dimension was obtained (Fig. 2).

Fig. 2: Classification tree in relation to upper airways variable and age.

Discussion
The main factors in the airways assessment are: the sagi-
ttal relationship between the maxilla and jaw, the grow-
th pattern, related problems such as sleep apnea and 
hypertrophy of adenoids and / or tonsils. To determine 
the skeletal class, Steiner’s analysis has been used by a 
large number of authors to determine the type of sagittal 
bone relation (14).
Considering age and gender, in the study of Nuernberg 
and Vilella about oropharynx dimension, the normal 
values obtained in patients between 6 and 11 years of 
age were from 8.76 to 14.86 mm (15). In this research 
the mean value obtained in patients between 6 and 12 
years old was 11.55 +/- 2.64 mm; a similar result to the 
Nuernberg study (15). A relation between the age and 
dimension of the oropharynx was not observed, but it 

was observed for the upper airway. In contrast, Mis-
lik et al. evaluated the airway size and its physiologi-
cal changes, using the analysis of lateral radiography. 

Their results showed a great variability in the sample; 
with the exception of 9-year-old children group, no sta-
tistically significant differences were found by gender. 
The influence of age was observed in regard to upper 
airway whereas in lower airway it was not relevant, con-
curring with this study (16). Hanggi et al. compared the 
upper airway size using lateral radiography in a sam-
ple of growing children and adolescents. The differen-
ces in growth and individual response to malocclusion 
treatment were observed in the study (17). In this study 
was observed differences in the relationship between the 
upper airway dimension and the age, coinciding with the 
conclusions of Hanggi´s study, in relation to differen-
ces which exist in growing patients. At the same time, 
Tsai performed a cross-sectional study to evaluate chan-
ges in the development of the pharyngeal airway from 
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young to adult subjects. The results indicated that the 
depth of the upper pharynx increased with age. Howe-
ver, the lower pharyngeal dimension stabilized earlier. 
Changes in development of pharyngeal structures were 
significantly higher in males than in females (18). In this 
study the results obtained were concordant with Tsai, 
the size of the upper airways was increasing with age, 
while the inferior airway stabilized earlier. According 
to gender, a larger size of the pharyngeal structures was 
found in the boys group compared to the girls group, but 
it was not statistically significant. Li et al. carried out a 
3D study by computed tomography of airways. They did 
not find differences between sexes at infantile age, but 
they found them in adolescents. They observed a signifi-
cant increase of the airways size in relation to age (19). 
In both previous studies and in our study, most of the 
authors agree on the relationship between the size of the 
airways, age and gender. 
Regarding the skeletal class, in this study, patients with 
Class I presented a larger airway size compared to Class 
II patients, both at the nasopharynx and oropharynx. 
These differences were non-significant, but a tendency 
of smaller airway size in Class II patients was observed. 
These results were similar to the study by Mendoza et 
al., they evaluated patients with airway obstruction and 
skeletal class. After the analysis of 100 radiographs, they 
compared the results obtained with the norms establi-
shed by McNamara. A higher frequency of airway obs-
truction in patients with skeletal Class II was observed, 
and being more frequent in male (20). But the age range 
used by these authors was broader than in this study. Bo-
llhalder et al. analyzed the relation between the upper 
airways and the degree of severity of Class II, obser-
ving in the retrognathic patients a tendency of smaller 
airways. These results agree with those obtained in this 
study (21). Also, this study obtained similar results to 
those obtained in other studies, such as Indriksone et al. 
(22).
Hakan et al. concluded that there was a relation between 
Class II patients with mandibular retrognatia and decrea-
sed airway size, so subjects with Class III and mandibular 
protrusion showed a larger airway dimension (23); Kir-
javainen et al. observed that patients diagnosed of Class 
II division 1 presented a narrower upper airway, even 
without retrognathia (24). At the same time, Zhong et al. 
found a significant relation between the size of the upper 
airway and the sagittal and vertical relation which presen-
ted each patient (25). Similar results were found in this 
study regarding the sagittal relationship, although they 
were not statistically significant. In contrast, Freitas et al. 
observed no influence between the size of the upper and 
lower airways and the type of malocclusion (Class I and 
Class II skeletal) or the growth pattern (26). The same re-
sults were obtained regarding the skeletal class as these 
authors, but a tendency of smaller airway dimension was 

observed in Class II patients. It was observed a significant 
relation between age and skeletal Class in ANOVA- test. 
The growth pattern was not evaluated.
Alves et al. carried out a similar study in order to eva-
luate the air space in relation to the skeletal pattern using 
the CBCT. After establishing two groups, children who 
presented Class I and Class II maloclussion, they ob-
served a significant greater amplitude of the airways in 
the patients with Class I (27). In this study regarding 
the relationship between skeletal class and airway size, 
a larger airway size was observed in Class I patients 
compared to Class II patients. These results were not 
statistically significant. However, a relation was found 
between Class I and a larger airway dimension. Kim et 
al. analyzed the dimension of the superior pharyngeal 
airway in healthy children and in children with retrogna-
thic jaw, using the 3D technique. The volume of upper 
airway, extending from the anterior nasal cavity and the 
nasopharynx to the epiglottis, in retrognathic patients 
was significantly smaller than the patients with a normal 
skeletal relationship (28).

Conclusions
1.The mean values obtained for the airways variables 
were: PNS-Ad1 (23.28  mm +/-  3.60), Ad1-Ba (24.70 
mm +/- 3.00), PNS-Ba (47.65 mm +/-  3.03), PTM-Ba 
(45.74 mm +/-  3.25), PNS-H (30.00 mm +/-  2.55), 
upper airways (9.39 mm +/-  2.60) and lower airways 
(11.55 mm +/-  2.64 ).
2. Regarding the McNamara analysis, a lower value for 
the upper airway was obtained.
3. We observed a lower value of all the variables in girls 
group, except for lower airways variable. However, we 
did not find significant differences for upper and lower 
airways variables in relation to gender.
4. No significant differences were observed between the 
Class I and Class II groups for the upper and lower varia-
bles, also these variables were greater in Class I group.
5. Significant differences were observed in relation to 
age and upper airways variable, establishing a decision 
tree for the means in each age group.
6. In the analysis of ANOVA, it was observed that the-
re is a significant relationship between age and skeletal 
class, therefore, it would be necessary to carry out a fur-
ther exhautive study between the age and skeletal class 
groups.
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